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DENIAL 
 

GREEN LIGHT 
 
YOU ARE THE SADDEST SIGHT 
ALL OF WHAT YOU CAME WITH 
ALL YOUR DREAMS NOW…POOF 
YOU MUST BE A MAGICIAN 
JUST A BLUR 
THAT GREEN LIGHT MY SADDEST SIGHT 
FROM THIS VANTAGE I MIGHT JUST CRY 
ALL THESE TRIES THEY FINALLY LED ME HERE 
WHILE YOU WERE ALIVE I NEVER MADE THE EFFORT 
NOW IT’S TOO LATE TO TRY 
I’M MET WITH THE SIGHT OF ALL SADNESS 
RADIATING GREEN 
IT WAS A TRAGEDY UNFORESEEN 
THAT GREEN LIGHT BLINKING FROM A FALLEN HUSBAND 
I THINK ABOUT MY COUSIN 
THE TRAUMA SHE SUFFERED 
THE TRAUMA SHE’LL SUFFER 
HOW WILL THAT GREEN LIGHT SEEM TO HER? 
WILL IT COME WITH A BREEZE? 
WILL SHE FEEL AT EASE? 
WILL I NEVER SPEAK TO HER AGAIN? 
ALL I HAVE LEFT FROM THEM IS THE SADDEST SIGHT 
YOUNG LOVE DETONATED 
BROUGHT DOWN TO RUBBLE FROM A PLACE SO WONDERFUL 
BEAUTIFUL LIKE THAT GREEN LIGHT 
SO MANY TIMES LIFE HAS FOULED US 
PUTTING IT ALL ON A GOD THAT DON’T HEAR US 
MAYBE HE’LL LET YOU FLICKER FOREVER 
 



Sometimes I… 
 
…pain myself for no reason 
…write feelings not words 
…hope I can make sense of things 
…wonder if I’ll get to see it all 
…let my eyes land on every crevice of this world 
…want to be a king on this earth 
…want money and women 
…don’t know what I want 
…panic for a moment picture my soul freezing over 
…see my body calloused, my eyes on plastic and nothing matters 
…run my finger through the roughest surface 
…just want to feel something other than me 
…like to romanticize every aspect of life 
…don’t really mean it when I apologize 
…know I’ll do better next time 
…wish I could have taken my dad’s place when he died 
…just want to rest 
…don’t want to tell you another thing 
…think it’s funny how I want money just so I can run away from everything 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



MONSTER 
 
When were there 
Smiles, open heart 
Jokes, one liners about each other 
Grins and pleasure 
Food and leisure 
I look over at both of you 
Hand on hand 
Shoulder up against shoulder 
Smiles all around 
Sociable and honest 
Encouraging and engaging 
Kind and gentle with the kids 
You offer the wisdom you know 
I take it lock keep inside that I might need it 
We are alike you say 
You feel responsible for my being here 
 
Then I leave 
Where you change 
Heard through the grapevine 
A monster I’ve never known 
Heard the happenings 
The rage 
Fueled by the drink 
No end to your destruction 
We all stand back as it arrives… 
BLAME! 
You did this to me! 
Spoiled my fast track 
I was a star in the making 
Now my only makings for this monster 



I leave it locked away so long 
During the day feeding it feigned happiness 
Hoping it had enough to eat 
So it won’t come out and eat them alive 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Another One in The Can  
 
This year has been a long one 
All things rotating toward the abyss 
Where all the gold lies 
It’s a bit disheartening to be in my shoes 
It’s taken me a while to walk here 
I think I’m in denial about how I got here 
Another one goes in the can 
I feel okay for the first time in a long time 
We built this 
We fleshed out desires 
Do you feel happy about our direction? 
At the end send will be made 
With the apocalypse at the head of our souls 
Just waiting to be eaten for my burdens 
Will you forgive me for being certain? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Hot coffee on a hot day 

Calling on the rough of our souls 
On this day it will do you best 
As we sit here and recount our meaning 
We rehearse for all these moments, but they leave me for worse 
For words they come and go, but never us 
With timid days that stir beside us 
We stir our coffees 
Take sip after sip until we forget why we came 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



When I could do no Wrong 
 
I hit the ground and all my world shook 
The first time I was afraid 
Away from expectation 
When I could do no wrong 
In the eyes of my loved ones I’ve always felt so strong 
Yet at the moment 
Can you see me dad? 
Your child, remember him? 
He could do no wrong 
Can you see me dad? 
I’m no longer cray 
Everyone I love has left me 
Here I am all alone 
Just a picture 
Just an image 
I’d wished I’d fall over and hemorrhage 
I don’t like this life 
There is nothing for me here 
Dad they mentioned i’d be alright 
Nah, I don’t think so 
I fail to understand these people 
They may break me, dad 
Their hands around my throat 
They may hurt me 
Forgiveness left and hate has washed me over 
Standing over all the love you gave me 
I don’t remember enough about yesterday 
I dislike thinking about tomorrow 
As I get up and make the same mistakes 
 
 



Maroon, You 
 
You…peaceful as the sunlight at the start of the day 
You…no worries all is gay 
You…so precious won’t let you relate 
You, you, you 
You…all I think about when things aren’t okay 
You are the end of me 
You were the beginning 
You…running through the trepid wasteland 
You…Armageddon 
You…I don’t want to be 
You…push a button to control me 
You…with marooned cheeks 
You…freckle spotted 
You…left my heart guarded 
You…what I dream about 
You…pulled from desire 
You…my beautiful fire 
You…are always my mind 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Runaways 
 
Looking back at me with wide eyes 
Love inside you 
Love inside you 
Would you clamor for an exit? 
Do you reason with your prison? 
Do you think you’re free? 
You got the reason 
They got the excuse 
Leave with me do you fathom 
Leave with me forget your phantoms 
Let’s run at the nothing 
It makes sense to us 
It bleeds for us 
I wonder by it 
If I suicide at my highest 
Cut apart the harness 
Set fire to a full harvest 
My prison I am shackled to it 
There is no way I survive this 
Deep depravation 
They caught us both 
From here where do we go?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



As We Dwell 
 
Just creatives with no space 
Out of love so we out to space 
With no way to understand 
Nothing new 
Nothing handed our way 
If we could just…for a second 
Be something else entirely 
Shake the world loose 
Let our heads go 
Sink into our place 
Fall to nothing 
The dream could be more grandiose 
Inflicted by that disease 
This free space is too expensive for me 
Wonder leaves no sense of apparition 
No distraction this just like school 
An aberration our brains plugged differently 
May we go as we came 
Same person 
Same ways 
You will never see me here again 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Arc of Malfunction 
 
I write it all out 
Everything 
Every feeling 
Every smile 
Every time I cry 
I write it all out 
The only thing I know how to do 
My Malfunction 
I will never get better 
The Arc of my Malfunction 
I will never get better 
I will die lonely 
Write for the long of my life 
Then I’ll stab my veins with a pen 
Write an opus or two 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



ANGER 
 

23 
 
@23 smile wider, but hate deeper 
@23 my brother accepted and so have I his pains deceiver 
@23 my faults clearer, my deaths nearer at least in terms of age 
Death can be close, but I’ve never closed to the idea of the reliever of pain 
 
@23 each lyric delivers optimal rage 
@23 I’ve never hid from organic decisions, 
Just a manic on any day dreaming 
 
@23 The eraser of mundane, anxious for all the wrong reasons 
Everything around me seems to be disappearing @23 
That goes for fate, faith, weight and the whole shebang 
That goes for hate, change, traits that I thought were me 
That goes for who I am, was and everything I aspired to be 
This is me, worst spender, broke all the time 
This is me 185, 8 mile runner, leg hurting heart left behind 
This is me and it’s for all the wrong reasons 
 
@23, why am I insistent on fighting my freedom 
@23, why am I optimistic, but constantly down in depression 
Let me frown for a second, looks like I found my permanent expression 
 
@23 I feel my will expire out in those woods there is liars 
They will hang me on my denial 
That @23 I’m this side of paradise, @23 my insides a gold mine 
@23 feel left out @23 still got friends, but friends they all feel I’m better left out 
@23 Just a token of madness, just the sadness I…faltered 
 
Just my god on father, and every day gone by his death is harder 



Looming the bullshit 
I feel like ruin @23 too obsessed @23 
Talent grows, maturity regress, I feel the depths @23 
Visions they heighten, path it brightens no one better than me @23 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Cashier 
 
Is that all you want to be? 
You pick up the same clothes 
Same apron 
You go in all worry 
You point fingers so easily 
How are you the victim to everything? 
You say this…you say that 
I don’t see it 
I don’t fucking see it 
Want to run 
I want to hide 
Why are you here? 
Still in bed…I’m dumbfounded 
Inside the demons all surround me 
They got their picket signs at me 
They got their pitch forks for me 
Come stab me 
It’s not new it’s all you 
I’ve never once been optimistic 
But I was hoping this my season 
It would come out different 
I pushed myself from all you 
Can’t breathe within this system 
That whole building, building my depression 
I’m stuck…it’s lack of haven 
I might just end it 
If there was space for your religion 
Every second switching meaning 
You want a cleaner living 
Carry your weight 
One day I’ll touch on reason 



Tonight, I run from it and you 
Should have been out this muthafucka 
Should have been gone from this fucking zoo 
Struggle together 
That make no sense to me 
This world no good for me 
You all do nothing to better yourselves 
Hanging legs over hell 
I love you if that’s any recompense 
I just boil and struggle to pretend 
That all is alright 
That all is all good 
I can’t capture the picture 
If you don’t back the fuck off 
Can’t channel realizations 
If you keep the fuck on 
Stabbing at my bubble 
Burning at my fortress 
Shaking my world 
I’m trying to make it so you don’t work 
Trying to dig my soul in this earth 
But all I’m doing 
All I Want 
All I work for 
Is so I don’t hurt 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



New Home 
 
Have patience and heighten belief 
Have faith that we will soon be free 
Understand that I do this all for me 
I want out these shackles 
I want to love again 
You are family so you come with me 
No matter the struggle, we will find relief 
Sometimes it gets a little louder 
All the days you fight for peace 
Right beside you until we cut the leash 
Baby wants pool so we’ll let it sink in deep 
I don’t want to hide no more 
If these words will make a dream 
Every step is a step, but not just me 
Personal oasis that I search for 
If I piece it together 
Motivation become king 
One by one 
Up a mountain 
Reign me in  
Hold me tight 
Keep me from tragedy 
The thought of suicide is loud at times 
It wants to yell while you push me aside 
Every word it stings  
Falling particle by particle into scab 
If I pick it off 
I lose the only thing I’ve ever had 
 
 
 



Like Barry Brown 
 
An autograph from the future 
In invisible ink 
Under dark light 
Everywhere I go…spotlight 
I like that 
Like that ol’ smell 
That dirt leather from the bus 
That wet paint from new home 
What is home? 
For a person who has never owned a thing 
Everything borrowed 
Every dream bartered 
I cut that scene too well 
I never listened 
Paid me what I wanted 
Paint me like I’m haunted 
Pains me to talk about me 
Hurt me to smile wider 
What is wrong? 
Where did I leave all I loved? 
What am I here for? 
Four walls closing in… 
I’ll die by silver lake 
Eat a bullet  
Alone 
Like Barry Brown 
When I lost Daisy Miller 
I lost my soul 
 
 
 



Skin Tone 
 
By brick, we’ll falter 
How you feel about me that I’m skin tone? 
Leviathan, Samhain, Satan incarnate? 
Said I strayed from Yahweh, said I’m bred by hateful…skin tone 
But it’s all love even if you don’t love my…skin tone 
 
Want a wall!  
Wall of blasphemy! 
wall to separate...skin tone 
Wall of disjointed fortune, wall to keep out unfortunate skin tone 
Wall disposes wall just a facade... 
 
Wall won’t fix shit!  
Wall just a fraud 
 
I’m not brown that a…skin tone 
But in them movies they failed to mention the hero a skin tone 
Quite different from mines, and I don't care, but a skin tone 
Seems to prevail at times, but on this day, a skin tone 
I don’t want to be… 
 
On bad days, a decrepit feeling that I’m just a…skin tone 
I've been good, but if hateful or in prison, brown the skin tone 
I’ve been hopeless lately let me blame that on my…skin tone 
 
All my short comings, all my bad days,  
All my hood friends all there big guns a…skin tone 
They've been killing each other lately that is…skin tone 
 
Spit on our faces 
kick our babies 



call our mommas crazy  
Cuz…skin tone 
When we are done  
Wall building 
Skin blaming 
Name calling 
Tone slaving 
Home changing 
Hope chasing 
Wall scaling 
Drug selling 
Cop shooting 
Neighborhood ruining 
I’ll pull myself up by the straps on my chanclas 
Cuz…skin tone 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



30 
 
There’s some real reasons not to 
They all plague my mental 
On this night, I need rescue 
Remember me not for the fly shit 
Or my fucked lyrics 
I’ve been on that phase though 
I just wish I could reiterate 
Maybe this my spiral of destruction 
Why must you be white as my ghost? 
Blue eyes like crystals 
Plenty of times the world my stencil 
In that stream of subconscious…I’m swimmer 
Maybe tomorrow I’ll be better 
But tonight, you’re 30 
You and I will only fail 
No choice in a future together 
I’m poised to destroy it 
I chose to be this person imperfections and all 
Just like my verses I can curb withdrawal 
You can be Zelda fitzgerald 
What a painful way to look at life 
Looking through that cracked mirror 
I was born this way and I’m sure you will never understand 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Full House 
 
This is a full house 
Oh…god I don’t want to be in it 
It startles me hurling backward toward all of it 
All of these days we shared 
Now all I want…static 
Picture Perfect 
This an image from habit 
Looking back on nights alone 
I’ll own it 
Guess it’s always been the bullet for my skull 
I got a talent she said 
Telling me about the magic in my pen 
Kill it won’t you please 
Kill it will you please 
This full house I’ll leave 
When I make a trip cross country 
Through train I’ll travel 
Only backpack and I 
It might take me a little longer 
I can see it all if I give me a chance 
Full house I’ll run from it 
I have no need for one 
Rather sleep in coffee houses 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



White Only 
 
eyes sleep stricken 
building webs by the side 
sense will never be made 
so I wonder 
they stole it all from me 
with no window to look through 
who were we looking for? 
Why did it take us this way? 
this route lead to nothing, but… 
a road incinerated 
within the building flames people acclimated 
acting like they alike 
theres a place where love grows 
but it’s just not here 
here the white only prospers 
why send us away? 
What good does it do you 
Hegemony still set us aside 
Snow fall only 
Decrepit raised here 
Nowhere for you to go 
What do you do when it’s time? 
They open the door 
You walk in and it’s… 
Whites only 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Unholy Dream 
 
Was perplexed, advances were made and none of that was ever in good context 
Less of my chance given…It was subtle, but never in good conscious 
Out of here in a minute, hit a hundred on the explorer 
I’ve never been one per say, said I wanted something new, but to blue to be okay 
Grand schemes leave one searching for multiple doors 
This whole life blown out of proportion being nice is a fucking chore 
Sit aghast my ghosts going to town on me 
If I run out this muthafucka feet out the door 
Black matte personified, angst originated problems magnified 
Hate identified  
love tried and died 
I can hang wit it, back on the block they bang for it 
They sought problems, and any admission they hanged you wit it 
Any reprisal we get, will be just revival to our born denial 
Cursed  
never to be loved 
we’ll practice fury at every recital 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



M 
 
The intersection of our growth and immaturity 
To knock out and knock off our insecurities 
I hope you get locked out of your bold uncertainty 
Your joking, huh, but the truth spilling 
 
Feeling right, but that feeling bad influencing 
Lately the first in line to ruin me, but the doing is me 
Congregated, took the wind out my world I want no part in it 
Seniority all but shit 
 
I'm an oasis away 
A clear-cut lyric from hit 
A picture of the masses amassing a greater decay 
Said we sat there no care in our world 
Said we looked over with smiles hiding our hurt 
 
I'll try my best and on that page, is all that I'm worth 
Hungry for a lesson 
I was working backward for a second 
I was sweating bullets out of reckless 
Touching heaven touching hell with all my stresses 
 
 
Captive of my own ways 
Bastard since my dad departed out of this phase 
I'm in haze a stagnant fuck 
In a stuck odyssey, I can't do nothing why bother me 
 
I couldn't contemplate disaster so I'm in it now 
Just for the time being 
I Mime seething look I'm swimming for safety but the shore can’t see it 



 
Skin itching watch this world come topple me 
On top of me I struggled to get this weight off me 
I still struggle every day in my own bubble 
I've huddled with the past ME’s looking to a future much more fitting 
 
I'm hurting that's the motivation that keeps me working 
I feel assassin I'm feeling master but than that start to fade 
I'm feeling good I'm feeling proper than I see your face 
World looking easy, progress looking stellar than you chose my place 
 
I'm speaking easy I'm moving faster than you share my space 
If this shit was easy I would go away 
Heard it all now I want the quiet sound of a world okay 
Of a world just laughing looking toward all that's great 
 
I can feel it coming, I want it to stay away 
This depression looming, I don't want to be that gray 
If just a second if just for a second I can hit replay 
 
Not knowing what confidence does or the stronghold on my ambitions 
The constant of my sadistic and cold plotted demeanor 
It would hurt you to know me 
It would hurt you to hold me 
So, none anymore I won't let you know me dude 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



STALKER 
 
I wanted to be there for you, but I can hardly think 
I wanted your love, but to you all I am is a harmless beast 
My heart shackled to my flattened feet 
I’ll never see past what my iris seeks 
Need your guidance within this blinding gleam 
Without your weight, my love I’ll sink 
 
At the brink of life 
If I go any farther I might just die 
I need you to help me breathe 
 
When I speak to you I can hear my soul start to screech 
Never again will I let my heart skip that beat 
My mouth make that plea 
My soul pay the fee 
 
This is a lover’s world 
I understand that this world is just not for me 
I lay my head afraid I won’t wake from sleep 
To bed with my dreams my melancholic reprieve 
Without an automatic release 
It took me my whole life to find what I need 
 
Little droplets I made me bleed 
Sat there admiring my mind’s disease 
My scarlet denial know that I must leave 
If I further desires I may have to bury you deep 
Forget about your existence and what you’ve done to me 
 
I’ll leave you behind 
My heinous desires 
My want of your warmth whether by love or by fire 



 
I swam this far just to admire 
 
I’ll leave you behind 
My vicious desires 
 
My want of your warmth whether by love or by fire 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The time you left me 
 
Time left me solace 
Like at the end of day still a lot left to accomplish 
Love…my failed accomplice 
At the end of the day I’m still novice 
Can you help me be a better person? 
It takes 24 hrs from me 
The time you left me I fail to comprehend it 
Still shaded by it 
I’m still nothing…just...potential 
I have the potential to be king 
The potential to reach dreams 
The potential to do crack and many tings 
Potential to commit suicide 
I got many potentials, but that’s just…time 
And that time, I almost lost it 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



A lyricist will rule the world one day 
 
See to it we siamese 
The dream an allegiance for as far as the eye see 
Pursed lips at pursuing a climate that hides me 
Burdened by forever 
Forgiveness would wet me like no weather 
Fought for the feeling of feathers 
Pillowed desires behind the hidden lever 
I’ll never heart for the better 
Sky is all black let your love see the never 
From the depths you’re never back 
See to it that you healed hubris 
Stare into the eye of a behemoth 
prepare for religion this evening 
Even before you regained the dreams 
Let it settle in 
Rebel against the cruel days and borrowed water 
Drown in that murky and shallow batter 
Wither for you’ve spent more then one day crying 
Ask yourself if at the end your worth your weight in dying 
Blackened waves wash over your carcass 
Float away or let your aura darken 
Bless your days for they will one day be forgotten 
As you drop off 
Don’t be afraid to drop off 
This is all that you’ve gotten 
A lyricist will rule the world one day 

 
 
 

 



DEPRESION 
 

Two Palms 
 
Statues of my better days 
Remnants of memories 
I can’t lock them away 
Always the man in front of me 
What do I have to change? 
The malignant dreams 
Flaying all the trauma off me 
Too twisted to free 
Life stung me 
Dipping down them same streets 
Where I learnt to love  
In the same park where he experienced grief 
Recounting a brother’s death 
Eating in loneliness 
His life wasn’t the best 
In his later months against it all 
Two palms all he had 
He thought he wouldn’t have a chance to see it 
Renovated 
Changed 
I hadn’t been here since 
Never came with him 
Now it seems I found the oasis  
In the same way 
Transplanted my grief 
I’m caged now, damaged product 
If I run for much longer 
I guess I can handle pain 
It comes in moments…I’m okay 



Minus the days 
Where I want to go away 
The duck splashes 
Bro so free 
Don’t feel the pressure that I do 
That we do 
Just upside down in a few feet 
Head in water 
Ignorant to time 
I hope I forget this moment 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



GIF. 
 
FEEL LIKE A GIF. 
STUCK ON REPEAT 
TRY TO MOVE, BUT I CAN’T 
LOOK WHAT THIS WORLD HAS DONE TO ME! 
NAH…ALL THIS IVE DONE TO MYSELF 
THIS BED I’VE MADE ME 
THIS LIFE I’VE SEWN 
TO QUILT MY OWN…DESPISE MY SOUL 
STILL ON THE FLOOR AT MOMS 
STILL IN SEARCH FOR A PLACE THATS CALM 
PREPPED LOGISTICS 
LOUNGING AT THE END SOLVE ALL MY BUSINESS 
AT THE SENTENCE REQUIRED 
TO PLAY THIS GAME IN THE FIRE 
AT OLD…ME RETIRED 
CONTEMPLATING DEATH AS GOLIATH 
OVER WIRE 
TIPTOEING THE FIRE 
GOING AFTER DESIRES 
GUESS RELIGION DO SELL 
I’LL EXPERIENCE A HELL 
I FEEL LIKE A GIF 
GETTING REPETITIVE 
THIS THE ADDICTION I AM REQUIRED TO TELL 
FIND ME AT THE END OF MY RAGE 
THAT ROPE I HOPE IT HOLDS WELL 
WITH MY SOUL STARTING TO SWELL 
I FEEL LIKE A GIF. 
STUCK ON REPEAT 
 
 



Uncertain Man 
 
Do you understand what you are? 
Son of David 
Do you understand what you are? 
To the maximum 
Do you run from your every scar? 
Pushed apart by a world so often wrong 
Have my back at odds with reason 
Chase your world away to raise such heathens 
Face it how will we get even 
They won’t like me in with these feelings 
Where do i take this pain and plant it? 
You’re world how much of it is misunderstood? 
Adam and Ever walking through ruins left over 
For eve tried hard to love me 
I never knew what she meant 
I tried to know her 
But to the well I go to cry 
In reflection 
David and I 
He tried to touch me 
But Nevermind 
It’s the world that has grown out of touch 
My feelings and I 
Have grown out of touch 
I no longer know what I want 
I don’t know 
 
 
 
 
 



Death of the Party 
 
Sit here a black hole 
Whether I, had a reason or not 
Whether I, was even or not 
Off balance hope I…don’t fall off 
This cliff sloping was his life not what I was hoping for 
As I… 
Wear out the spot I sit in 
Hoping I could be wired different 
Just a little bit 
Just a little bit more open 
Just a line or two 
Just a drink or two 
Just a blunt or two 
Just a conversation or two 
Just a little bit 
Instead…I analyze  
I attempt to not judge 
Adjust to sober self 
My shelf life all but gone 
I hope the new year brings a little of that 
Just a line or two 
Just a drink or two 
Just to dream 
Of not being the death at the party 
I have become self aware 
Aware of everything around me 
 
 
 
 
 



Suspicious of August 
 
Apart from the obvious, been suspicious of august 
Malicious the whispers, I back broke for a piece of the promise 
Lauded the timing 
You don't want this, but I do want this 
Apart from my search for solace, been haunted by august 
Decisions do harm us, motivation is the one demon I harnessed 
Apart from destruction, been wronged by august 
Took a troubled moment for me to reach it 
The pinnacle of depression 
Happiness a lie I've sown, from lyric to poem 
From written to spoken, always let my doubts grow... 
Inside me seeds planted, beside what the grieving promised 
A clear road to healing, but I don't see that coming 
I see noose, gun, razor, me jumping off a skyscraper 
Nothing got me like the promise of tomorrow 
Nothing more wore me out like going to the same fountain 
To bed with the same thoughts, Same angst, same Satan laughing 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



finger blast honey 
 
lets take turns at your libido 
with a handful of ego 
will you swim? 
i thought we had a vision of our evil 
seething makes it simple 
lately should we ask 
to take turns at your libido? 
with a handful of vile 
will you sink? 
i thought we had a vision of the simple 
all i ask life is for allegiance 
born where all diminished 
i can’t help you if i don’t finish 
in your libido 
honey there is more to life 
i don’t know what it is, but you’ll never find it in the pipe 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Wretched 
 
Within the swivel and marked stench 
Within these walls with no fence 
Within these halls a cold dense 
Within these feelings I hold toxins 
Within these days I might talk shit 
Within this wretched office 
Within this skull a human brain 
Within this brain nothing feels safe 
Within my ways I see my slave 
Within these weeks I fade away 
Within the seconds touching down on me 
Within the many days I fall to my knees 
Within these moments of bold prayer 
Within the actions of my savior 
Within this cold world I feel nothing 
Within in a world expanding 
Within a warm family 
Within a phone filled with numbers 
Within this place I feel nothing 
Within my cold breaths 
Within the sonnets and ripped up plays 
Within the poems softly displayed 
Within the movies I can no longer relate 
Within your angst you watch it falter 
Within your hands you trace the lines so somber 
Within your shadow a hallowed hunger 
Within your soul you hope you sleep well 
Within the cloud overhead you saw them roam 
Within your age these thoughts sought a home 
Within the many your only one 
Within it all you hope to see a better world 



Within this pain I know there’s love 
Within decay I know there’s growth 
Within forever we are lightly placed 
Within this solace we’ll find our place 
Within the fury, broken and malnourished 
Within the touched, wretched and forgotten 
Within the time that placed us here 
We will wonder no more 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



This is What I wanted 
 
Now that you are gone… 
No closure just the love lost 
Soldier on… 
To where? 
Find a place where the hurt end? 
Always wrote with premeditation 
I may have to live the rest of my life medicated 
Tainted by hatred 
Long life…live life patient 
What will it get me? 
This is what I wanted 
This is the crutch that I hoped for 
More motivation? 
What the fucks next? 
Shit just don’t make sense 
If this is what I wanted 
Why do I still want more? 
Am I not yet completed? 
All pain compiled 
A long list of altered reasons 
Hit strides like a horse 
I just want people to like me more 
Now that your gone 
I must fend for myself 
I must work harder 
I must strain hours 
I must shape days 
Now that your gone… 
Is this what I wanted? 
Make my legend righteous 
Let the obstacles heighten 



Guess that is what I wanted 
Linger as the broken 
With my soul so haunted 
Yeah…this is what I wanted 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Black Bandana 
 
Timid soul 
Fret and struggle 
Let the yellow flowers hang 
You are the moleskin 
Buried in the lounge 
scared of the open mouth 
What do you have to say about this? 
You talked for long and blurred bliss 
Scorched flame with your turnt lisp 
You set it all away truth and decision 
Black Bandana 
I can see it now 
Set upon your head what are you covering up 
Black Bandana for our ears perk up 
We listened to all you had to say 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Reflection 
 
They say I look like you 
Same manners and such 
Eyes wide just the same 
They say I look like you 
Would you ever find that as truth? 
They say I act like you… 
Serious demeanor 
Demented believers…in a better future 
Don’t stress often 
Let my talent pave the course 
So I’m sorry we ain’t the same 
I am your son…shit that will never change 
That was only 22 years of my life 
Wish it was longer, but mah nigguh you died 
What you left me… 
This shit you left me with 
All of you deep inside me 
I’m you reflected 
That just in image 
I’m a god with words 
The worlds I create 
I am sorry you missed my seventh day 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



To Hipster for Silverlake 
 
Blunt in hand, but not mines 
Car on blast 
Heat the wave 
When will this pass? 
If it does what comes next? 
Scoured the earth afraid of cage 
I won’t clap for you 
I had never been this side of Virgil 
I can’t be there on my own 
I can’t cut my hair this way 
I can’t rock chucks to be cool wit yall 
I angle for a better future 
But fuck a future in tie dye and pastels 
The fuck away from me 
Walking down Virgil  
Blunt in hand 
It’s not mines! 
I’ve exhausted myself 
With cut shirts and low promise 
Hung myself from gold rope of compromise 
I don’t want to live in a world where it ain’t too hood to be outside 
Well… 
I’ll just write 
Probably something about how I hate you all 

 

 
 
 



NEGOCIACION 
 
Happy Days 
 
Search and search for all the meaning 
I’ve been meaning to figure this out 
I’ve looked in all the wrong places for it 
Wait here for me 
Like a truth lit by love 
happy days they exist no more 
You took them all with you 
Lately I’m living my disaster 
Inside me the turmoil 
Uncontrollable devastation 
Rocking me this way and that way 
Breaking me out like a pair of steps never worn 
Getting torn from seam to seam 
This is me jumping from dream to dream 
Good god why don’t you help me find it 
With all your love I’ve grappled 
Can you lead me to the wonderful place? 
Place I’ve hunted for 
For so long running after 
I think I loved it 
Now I don’t know why I do this 
Find myself futile in a world of useless 
May I find understanding 

 
 
 
 
 
 



At the Moment I’m Away  
 
Even if I wanted to be here 
I gotta go 
I’ll do you like heath but at 24 
I’m marked by your fury 
This world gone find me ghost 
I think it may hurt  me or I’ll finally grow 
My dreams at the moment all away 
Won’t you get behind me? 
Won’t you give me a reason to keep it going 
Furious man with no understanding 
 
When I walk down these streets 
Beads of sweat running down my back 
A smile I don’t understand 
I smile but don’t understand 
I have hope for heaven, but religion I don’t understand 
 
I read the bible over the last three years 
I came away with nothing 
I am trying to start over, but I feel farther than ever before 
Even if I to be here 
I am unable to  
This world has made me ghost 
What use to hurt me I no longer know 
 
Please excuse me  
If I feel like I don’t listen 
If it feels like I don’t love you 
I tried to 
But I don’t want to be here 
 



My Death is Right 
 
When you come for me 
Now or later 
I won’t be afraid of you 
I have moments where I forget about your sway 
Toward me always marching 
Even when I run your pursuit never stops 
Coming for me 
Coming for me 
You want me imperfections and all 
You want me you’ve perfected this all 
You want me for my days without god 
You want me even though I’ve had days so dark 
You already asked for me 
When the realization is reached I’ll understand 
If I could lift myself out of this body bag 
Face once and for all eternity 
You are waiting 
I Know that one day I’ll be with you 
Since you called for me 
I know to you I’ve always mattered 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



My Birth Was Wrong 
 
I searched for love instead I found pace 
Away from the good in a awful place 
I hope I do better since I often stray 
From the limelight 
I don’t like to put up with fake 
Away from them days that were all a grave 
Clinging to my soul until it all decayed 
Born from the flick of a lawless flame 
Hope I am good enough to turn the blame 
Came for a moment all depraved 
I lost it all 
I lost it all 
Feel so unhappy this is insane 
To the dirt we go with all we sought 
Can you hear me? 
Can you see me? 
And all i’ve lost 
That all I promise is a broken word 
Can’t help but imagine how all this hurts 
I know that I’ll never matter 
I know that I’ll never matter 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



quarantine 
 
A man manic with cold mansions 
First to do dreams backwards 
Futile gloom within bold saloons 
I speak futile truths to birds that swoon 
With gloomy days behind 
Paired with fists to cross your eyes 
I’m mold of man in a trusting time 
I blurred my worlds and collided lies 
 
—————- 
Kaleidoscope to eye your vibe 
I’m here alone all the time 
I wish you well you wished I’d die 
First to love 
First to try 
But I’m away with pain 
————————- 
We lack a Siamese Dream 
I’m smashing pumpkins to find relief 
Through grinding teeth 
Lips too crusted to try and speak 
I bent your love at all the seams 
It seems we’ve lost our way to breathe 
We lost the spares and ate the keys 
Were home alone and at Home there ain’t no peace 
Were at our necks with eachs leash 
We hope to god but god hopes to leave 
————————- 
Catch flack from a solemn pen 
I’m forgiven only for being a tyrant man 
Tried and tired I get to vent 



Watch the world fleece me dry 
I’m alone, but I hold my soul 
Near and dear to all I’ve sewn 
But yet it’s solace 
To be so cool in hell 
————————- 
Tune your life 
With days broken in like a new pair of nikes 
Do you swear it all on your life? 
Strung out and forgotten 
All I’ve gotten has slowly rotten 
Take from me everything you love 
Flying lowly a pair of blackened doves 
To hold your neck in golden gloves 
I’d fight for you, but you never will fight for me 
————————- 
On these days of ache 
To wash away everything we made 
I’d said I’d do it 
At the end of 25 
Money the cure to me breathing lies 
How far we’ve come within this whirlwind life 
Granted allegiance 
Live a life so facetious 
I burned amends in search of vicious leeching 
Too star struck to burn at crosses reason 
A life of beauty has gone to treason 
I shake and shake this is my coldest season 
 
————————- 
What would you do for a man like me? 
Burn and pillage to some degree? 
I’m long gone don’t you see 



Ain’t nothing you can do to free a beast like me 
Let me linger here a little longer 
Away from humans 
Away from pain 
Away from love and all that aches 
Behind this glass I feel okay 
I feel 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



construction 
 
from nothing it’s how these days seem 
we were yearning, aching for a new thing 
can we build ourselves something new? 
have you seen us 
we come with nothing true 
batteries not included 
instructions all damp, booklet in ruins 
tell me what we are doing? 
living without the rubrics 
nothing no blueprint 
lack a scaffold or roofing 
lack in love and good things 
won’t you help me? 
under construction nothing works 
in the hurt we always lurk 
do away with all our worth 
humans in ruins so often cursed 
will you build on this fury? 
now that i’m here what can you do for ME? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



For granted 
 
Sitting here… 
Wondering about the little of me 
Me so plundered 
Me so nothing… 
I sit and wonder if I ever did it… 
What has been the one thing I garnered? 
Life…isn’t it a tough pill to swallow 
Without any water a whole world devoured 
Shit out chunks 
Keep all nutrients 
In my stool there was blood 
Mind begun to spin 
Could this be the cancer that let dad die 
Let my dad cut ties with all sins 
Where was it that I lose it? 
All sense of shit around me 
Specks of me clustered…dusted to bits 
I hope my wonder starts to make sense 
Or else I’ll lose again 
Again underneath all the things I am 
None of them things I’ve appreciated 
Plenty of days I search for oasis 
In hope of a future more beautiful 
I faltered… 
I failed… 
If there was ever uncertainty 
I certainly ate it all 
If there was ever rot growing in me 
I own it all 
If there was ever days playing god 
I said it took me six days 



Stressed… 
Maybe I’m guaranteed nothing and all this tugging 
Pulling… 
Gone leave me wanting  
Something easier 
Something resonant 
The days of happiness I let escape me 
While on this earth I’m only resident 
For the time being… 
For the time being, 
I’ll act out and sound deep 
While all the things around me 
I desire so much fail to be… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Dim Oasis 
 
Perfect place where greatness lives 
This is bliss 
Never an idea challenged 
Only time 
Only time goes at the dim oasis 
Pleasure…with the time I rented 
Already owed 
If I make it to the end…you already know 
God…thank you for this patience 
Man of reason…with lit fragrance 
Sworn allegiance to ink paper 
Until hand calloused and fingers can’t prove savior… 
If it all fall apart before I make a name for my fucking self 
Know I enjoyed the talent 
For now I’ll let the dream live 
At dim oasis that’s the only thing I bring 
My optimism and pens 
My sweet feeling, know that not another thing needed 
At dim oasis 
Wasting time makes sense 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Sweet Honey 
 
You’re bad for me 
I’ve had so much of you 
When one loves they won’t have truth 
Sweet dew 
Paid often 
What do I keep for reference? 
I’m in a rut depressive  
Obsessed to the sweet honey 
I write as time leaves me 
Unaware of my sanity 
All I want is sweet honey 
I’ll make it back 
If only to try you again 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



ACEPTACION 
 

My Father… 
 
Father blessed, father raised me, father time, farther we grow…old tales left behind 
Father left us, father changed number, for a month I thought we weren’t 
alright 
Father pressure, father resented mother for the split at the  
time 
Father slim, father suave, father serious, father and I, we weren’t  
alike 
Father nearer, father closer, father breakfast, best food I’ve ever  
tried 
Father showed me knowledge and that not knowing is fine  
sometimes 
Father asked me, what he ask me if…I’ll be okay once he  
dies 
Father saw it, black abyss, white ascension, flashing  
light 
Father broken, father skinny, father struggling to stay  
alive 
Father young, father healthy, father taught me how to ride a  
bike 
Father with it, father crazy, he probably chopped up foos once or  
twice 
Father ruthless, father protect us, father always gave  
advice 
Father sensitive, father felt emotion, but father never let us see him  
cry 
Father intellect, father watches, father always gives an  
eye 
Father told us stories, told us problems, told us to never repeat his  
life 



Father dreamt, father worked for 30 years a  
9-5 
Father missed it, father nightmare, to not leave his kids a  
dime 
Father wonders, father listens, but he doesn’t know if we’ll get it  
right 
Father asks us and we tell him that we’ll be  
fine 
Father angered, father embarrassed, that his end is  
bedside 
Father let us know, he let us know he didn’t want to see us  
cry 
Father asked us, what he ask us if we’ll continue to fight once he  
dies... 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



I…Father 
 
I'm not father to you but I try 
Live through you and every second with you astonished 
Every moment with you pain abolished 
Like civil servant to my humanity 
The potion for my lonliness 
You help raise me 
I help raise you 
Into the powerful independent woman 
I apologize for lyrics spewed 
Knowing that three of the four people I love most in this world...women 
How can I bring myself to utter bitch 
Throwing dirt on true religion 
A facade must be created, right? 
I'll probably spite misogyny 
I face SLIGHTS but find my compass in the hope you give me 
On every night, I thank god for the little bulb of light in our lives 
It's enough with your love to be broke  
If I do right by you...I father 
If you grow up to be a good person with a wide smile...I father 
Even if pain you give us, tears you hand us...I father 
Even if rage you spew nights you run away I'll love you 
Not a hand me down...I accepted 
Never a burden  
Happy to take the place of someone who couldn't handle it 
Won't speak on him you'll soon learn how he is 
You'll feel pain and on them days confide in me 
You'll feel rage and on them days I'm there for you 
You'll feel left out and forgotten, but my child your love I've adopted 
I'm timid about it, but now it's time to commit 
On the fence about it but let's share a side 
When I eat you eat... 



If you cry I cry  
I good you good  
Where I go you'll go 
And on the day I die... 
My biggest accomplishment my daughter.... 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



In another World…I’m a better son 
 
Guess it comes with the persona I’m chasing  
Before I was me…you loved me 
I don’t really know you  
We don’t really connect…static 
I mean I stomach… 
That’s hard to say about someone your supposed to love 
The only person your supposed to love 
The mother that gave birth to you 
Now the only thing your missing is everything else 
Grave dug…no way this gets deeper 
Dirt beside me 
My heart may harm me 
Everything you do alarms me 
I get away to calm me 
Your soul I deny 
Die with this feeling I might 
Where do I qualify 
Where do I apply 
To do away with me 
To break away from me 
Now the world may realize how fucked up I’ve become 
Acting like time is up 
That it would take another world… 
To make me a better son 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



When I stopped believing in god 

i became a more confident person 
now i am unafraid 
of demons and what they might do 
of my thoughts they ain’t all blue 
of my lies they ain’t all true 
when i stopped believing in god i became better 
more centralized in my understanding 
forgiving of the people around me 
i found sanity in my family 
i found pain in their eyes 
when i stopped believing in god… 
i stopped trying to be perfect 
there is no love for perfection 
i stopped looking to the sky for answers 
instead of going to church 
i went to the table with paper and pen 
when i stopped believing in god it all started to make sense 
the racial inequality 
the tears from my sister 
the shame in my body 
the ache in my soul 
when i stopped believing in god 
i was able to love for the first time 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The Weed Writer 
 
You Ease Life 
Life spits and you feel light 
Getting light with real wonder and ill life 
There is black places with soft souls 
And white places with black holes 
Your entries their uneven 
They’ve seem to have stopped 
I might seize the moment to fill that loss 
You come out here 
Just to light up 
Your words they echo in your chamber 
The blur has never done my soul much danger 
I’ve been away from the safety of a savior 
Let love know that we’ll touch paper 
What can I make of your slow release 
Rolling doobies and smoking trees 
Stunning beauty without a leash 
Cunning worlds with your phantom breeze 
You’ve breached the soul of another leech 
Weed Writer, Smoke some more for me 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



abrasion 
 
It feels like I am welcome 
It feels like I speak the language 
It feels like I am welcome 
It cut me open  
It let me come inside 
it feels like I speak the language 
I found a home and there is no one I really know 
it cut me open  
it left me inside out 
it made me different 
it let me finish  
i’ve now seen the other side 
I will never be the same 
I will never be the same 
it made me different 
it cut me open 
it came inside 
it took me over 
i felt the cut  
they never let it dry 
everyday gets worse then i start to cry 
my wound it’s leaking the farther i drive 
my family helps for them i try 
it came inside 
it took me over 
it made me fall in love 
it cut me open 
it made me different 
now that i’m away i want to die 
everyday gets worse i wake up and cry 
at the edge of my bed i’ve seen the other side 



it let me in 
it let me come inside 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Buena muerte 

una buena muera es la que quiero 
dejo mi alma y dinero 
dejo mi alas y religion 
espero que me quieran 
acabo sin puesto 
llego al nada para nadar sin cuerpo 
hoy tengo nubes sobre mis ojos 
hoy me siento mal al sufrir sin sueños 
pero solo dame una buena muerta 
viejo y fragile con mis ojos enteros 
con mis pies doblados y mi alma cariñosa 
calidad de vida que un milagro solo logra 
lo mas difícil es ponerme a ver los anos llegar 
cada uno sin sinceridad 
ya sabe el humano que es lo que quiere 
y yo solo quiero una buena muerte 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Willows off Heaven 
 
Grant me your season 
Said, I’ll fall for I’m a heathen 
Temperature is rising I could already see my ceiling 
Enjoy fantasies 
There lies my fallacy to fail to see 
Could you open up the feeling? 
After I pass 
Let love lift me 
For heaven I can’t picture 
Even when I hold my leica to the sky 
It comes all blue 
Ask me to tell you about my phantoms 
In the dark you see 
We anything to be a part of something 
Tear out our innards to be recognized 
Haunted by your green light 
And as your eyes were killed 
The pupils saw all 
I store hate 
Next to my embarrassment 
You’re dressed for flair, but god he knows better 
We get stuck in an argument over religion 
You can’t prove a deity 
Ways away from the oasis we seek 
As I get lost in my cavern of thought 
Ways away from the god that I sought 
Falling, falling all by myself 
I thought I would learn a thing or two 
As I get father and farther from you 
 
 
 



Beautiful Boy 
 
At your desk with the little light in your eyes 
Do you wonder why? 
If you’re going through it…should have let us know 
Of the devil on your shoulder 
You listen to him lately 
Every moment you were my hero 
Until you gave me the pipe, told me to hold the pipe up 
Held the pipe up 
Put the pipe to my virgin lips 
Contemplating bout my virgin lungs about to take a puff now 
I was only 10…what would that have done to the mind now 
Sitting in your truck lined up to fuck up 
Where is it that we go? 
If i never felt worse than what i can stomach 
For all them times you heard devils 
You always failed to run from them 
We hear the stories, you failed to listen 
We hear the word, you’ve broken bliss 
We hear your mom, her world it splits 
We see our family, you’re stretching us thin 
I hope you come back at the end 
To move so careless through the unfounded 
You tried to control things not grounded 
All of your pain came from days so drowned 
Your eyes just flames of a fire we can’t put out 
Beautiful boy you were a crown 
Beautiful boy with fury you melted 
Knelt by your wonder 
Your truth we hope you accept it 
Beautiful boy today we are happy to have you 
 



hEath LEDGER 
 
They watched me 
I controlled the scene 
Their eyes followed as I moved 
I hope they get used to it 
Finding peace in all I did 
My eyes on a target I understood 
The target I’ll reach 
Then I can drop dead 
Make a work so grand 
Then I can drop dead 
Make them see me for my dead eyes 
Make them appreciate my life 
Then I can drop dead 
I controlled them 
They were in awe 
I peaked 
I exude charisma 
I breathe fear 
I understand pain 
I went through great lengths to get more 
Now I can drop dead 
Now that the curtains have come down 
Love has been given 
I am back out of the light 
This life I can not control 
This I can not wrap my hands around 
I might be exhausted 
Wet with accomplish 
Let me sit here and dry 
I might just drop - 
 



Butterflies 

Yo, yo, yo 
Your blonde hair sparkles in the night light 
I want to tell you that you’re beautiful 
That mole I can’t take off 
Yo, yo, yo 
I hope you keep writing 
That things seem better 
That page don’t scare you 
Whatever you write down 
Wherever the page take you 
You have made a space in my mind 
I watch your mouth move 
Take note to all you say 
I want your breath 
Your lips they look beautiful today 
Is this what butterflies do? 
Their swimming round my stomach 
Yo, yo, yo 
The cold stings my hands deep in pocket 
Yo, yo, yo 
I’ll keep you in a safe space down deep in my heart 
I can’t save face so I keep these feelings deep in the dark 
My shell you taught me things others wouldn’t have the patience too 
Wherever you go know I would have liked to love you 
Now I have to move on 
My shell may you know love 
 
 
 
 
 



Why on these days I hoard razors 
 
When the day comes 
I lie lifeless 
Under the mountain I’ve created 
Let it all run wild 
When the day comes 
We are set free from one another 
Let me hold you for sometime 
I made it all this way 
Just so you could watch me die 
When the day comes 
I’m not longer able to run around 
And truth is the lies I’ve made up 
I lie lifeless 
Apart from the chaos I’ve created 
Every moment pains me 
Can you make me happy? 
The space between us alienates 
If you ever loved me 
Let me know 
The last words from a black hole 
Sincere and angry 
Short and sweet 
My burden is absolute 
Yours ain’t so steep 
Let me linger for a moment longer 
Your eyes on me 
All we have dug 
This fall too steep 
We cater to a new religion 
The lie we seek 
Tell yourself all is okay 



Unavailable to hate 
 
From the ruin 
Where you tried to drag me 
I think you loved me 
Some day I think you didn’t 
I might be wrong for writing that 
Shit…I thought I was the one that took advantage 
Behind my back 
You tied an anchor to my leg 
Then you left 
Leave me here to hate you in silence 
Did you love me? 
I don’t know now 
Maybe that is why I am unavailable 
I can’t trust people 
I can’t love people 
I can appreciate them when the time comes 
From the ruin 
Where you dropped me down 
Where are you so I can yell at you 
Do I have to go back to the promised land? 
Look up at all that blue 
But your unavailable 
And I’m unavailable to hate 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



M.M.N 
 
Sometimes we don’t leave the earth how we came in 
Jet suited black…soul tainted 
Sometimes we don’t leave the earth how we came in 
surface scars and deep hatred 
Sometimes we don’t leave the earth how we came in 
Mind depraved  and knees shaking 
Sometimes we don’t leave the earth how we came in 
Bases covered, long road from basic 
Sometimes we don’t leave the earth how we came in 
Gold necklace and mahogany cases  
Sometimes we don’t leave the earth how we came in 
Weathered world kept us tied in place 
Sometimes we don’t leave the earth how we came in 
Faced with love, humans of patience 
Sometimes we don’t leave the earth how we came in 
Faced with anger, we became rapists 
Sometimes we don’t leave the earth how we came in 
Against religion, god had many faces 
Sometimes we don’t leave the earth how we came in 
With religion, my god he sent a savior 
Sometimes we don’t leave the earth how we came in 
All limbs missing, I laud oasis 
Sometimes we don’t leave the earth how we came in 
Nothing happened…life was a long a vacation 
Sometimes we don’t leave the earth how we came in 
Were a little heavier, weight pushed down on us 
Sometimes we don’t leave the earth how we came in 
In peace, love settled all our scores 
 
 
 



CHASE 
 
You want to give it all away 
All of you… 
You won’t have a choice in the manner 
You don’t have a dog in this battle 
Hasta la vista 
A great brigade by your side 
Disemboweled soul 
You have no excuse…to excuse yourself 
Stuck at you 
Still stuck by you 
Alienated…separated from it all 
Once upon a time I was better 
In a Christmas sweater 
Holding that wrought letter 
Think ive had it at the moment 
Glorious soul don’t dispose of the hopeless 
Feeling home in the ocean 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Oil Man 
 
We all lost something we will never get back 
With gold teeth…you said that 
In gold teeth…shit seem deeper 
Where we going…I hope we make it back 
A lot of nothing got us nowhere 
Lots of struggle…huh? 
From home we’ve come far 
Our hearts burst from inside of us 
Chess…incase we go farther 
How do you feel? 
You faltered on em’ 
Cushion for your faults since your falling on us 
Never been for lies much less for honesty 
If you try this time 
You won’t live a life so haunted 
Don’t know about your kids 
The damage done homie 
Now it’s up to them and what they want from this earth 
Lead with caution 
You may die 
That may cure them…oil man 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



koolaid 
 
I drunk the koolaid again, but only to keep you from it 
They say out there its worse 
They say, it stings and hurts without god 
But we were never expected to be here 
With our hearts closed and mouths open 
Our hands out and our eyes closed 
We’ve always been wrong 
The realization makes it no different 
Will the soul mend, life begin a new day? 
Nah…the trials make it all so obsolete 
Hardware hard wired into making us suffer 
Like eyes dialated…pigment dyed in 
I came here for a reason 
In orange sweat shirt it’s tight knit 
A black blouse and lightning  blonde hair 
Your beautiful, but I’d just be rude to you 
Nothing good to say  
Besides our want for the same drank 
Check my teeth they’ve been dragged through the same 
On these days not much seem to work 
I understand your mood, but god relax 
My god don’t feel too bad 
It won’t matter for us 
They don’t care for us 
They forgot about us 
They said we didn’t belong 
I think we do…I think we do 
 
 
 
 



In your name… 
 
We keep on about the same ideas 
We slowly slip inside the nightmare 
It’s rehearsed so we know when to side step 
Ducking and dodging emotion 
Every time your name uttered 
We linger there 
Like statues…like you 
We pause in that state 
Suspended from it all 
Tell each other the same 
Remember his smile 
Remember his ways 
We all hold our breath 
Synchronized whispers 
Because more than anything we remember the pain 
We remember the bed 
We remember the frame 
We remember your cramps 
We remember the stains 
Lifting your legs rubbing your feet 
We remember our grief  
Eyelids sputtering 
We all knew it was coming 
Maybe you wanted me to walk out 
You hated my being there 
Every promise I broke to you 
Sold my soul for fortune 
Never for you 
That’s just how it goes 
Far from reason 
Closer to calling you by your name 



Volver 

 
Si no es hoy sera mañana 
Atras los dias malos 
Adelante con sonrisas 
Encontre momentos hermosos 
Pero los tengo que dejar 
Revelaciones con personas que nunca me olvidare 
Me comunicastes tu dolor 
Me hablaste de tus pensamientos 
Pienso volver 
Chantal me dice que todos regresan a Barcelona 
Me dice que no deje de seguir mis sueños 
Volvere 
Se me acaba el mundo 
Deje mi alma en un mundo extraño 
Vuelo sobre aire 
Leyendo sobre una leyenda olvidada 
Encontré que nadie mas me quiere oír 
Sin mis palabras soy nada 
Pero sus sonrisas aun an alumbrado mi sombra  
Se me acaban las lagrimas durante la noche 
Logrando metas que nunca acaban 
Estoy solo pero a vuelto a morir 
Volvere 
Naci para este momento 
Una pesadilla regresar a mi vida 
Sin duda eh visto el otro lado 
Ahora que llegue dejo mis ojos cerrados 
Mis labios cosidos 
El techo lo veo con una alma clara 
Si regreso un dia 
Mi coffre cerrado 



Abajo la alma 
Que me dejen mis ojos y manos 
Para que le escriba al mundo sobre mi ultimo viaje 
Volvere en este mundo o el otro 


